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Increase Nitrogen efficiency with MK’s

Ground Force Gypsum with Sulfur and

Zinc with Prilled Precision Application.

Increasing nitrogen efficiency lowers

input cost of one of the most expensive

nutrients. Each pound of sulfur in the

Ground Force is strategically

positioned to quickly move into action

with 14 lbs of nitrogen increasing

yields. Top producers have been

utilizing the benefits of Sulfur for

years. Addition of Sulfur to the soil has

become more essential the past few

years because of its depleted levels

from lowered emissions. In 2006

research by Iowa State showed an

average of 38 bushel increase in corn

yields on 6 sights when Sulfur was

applied to the soil.

 

Two hundred pounds of this special

Ground Force of 1.6 million Prilled

soldiers strategically deploys 28 lbs of

Sulfur and 1.4 lbs of Zinc to every acre.

The addition of 1.4 lbs of Zinc in every

200 lbs of Ground force increases root

elongation and nutrient uptake further

enhancing nitrogen utilization. As

nutrients applied become smaller their

availability and variability become

greater. At 200 lbs per acre Ground

Force gives 3 times the precision
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application of Sulfur and 100 times the

precision application of Zinc. The

combination of these two small but

essential nutrients in Ground Force

helps increase nutrient availability and

decreases nutrient variability while

increasing nitrogen efficiency.

 

One of the challenges of adding Sulfur

with either Ammonium Sulfate or

Elemental Sulfur is lowered pH.

Ammonium Sulfate needs 200 lbs of

Lime and Elemental Sulfur needs 150

lbs of Lime to stabilize lowered pH

adding to their cost. The sulfur in MK’s

Gypsum Ground Force works much

faster than Elemental Sulfur while

simultaneously stabilizing the soil pH.

Year in year out precision application of

essential secondary and micro

nutrients improves the bottom-line

Increasing nitrogen efficiency, lowering

input cost while increasing crop yields.

Contact MK today about deploying The

Power of The Prilled Precision

Application in your soil nutrient

program.
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